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Vegetable Gardening.The Acadian. iFLOUR! New Spring Goods !For those with only ■ limited 
•mount of land or of time at their The Old Reliable Spring Medicine IWOLFVILLE, N.S., MAR. 16, 1917.
disposal, there la no more effective 
way to help increase the food supply 
than by vegetable gardening. If 
every person who has the opportunity 

Horn, ol Awmbly on Monday. <532.- to „|« vegetable» would do what he 
494 25 was expended on the roads and 
bridges in Nova Scotia during the 
year iqi6 Wbo'd have thought it!

To free you Keif quickly front the conditions arising from 
indoor life yon need a good spring medicine, to cleanse the 
blood of impurities and stir np the

•e
Which of the following brands will you have while its possible to

“Robin Hood",! 
Primrose’’ in 24^ lb. bags.

Editorial Brevities. ee####♦•♦♦
We are opening now our first 

shipment of

circulation.
According to figures laid beiore the

buy same at the present prices: Regal”, “Purity’’, 'R&xcrfJL“Royal Household.” Pastry Flourcould the result would be a reduction 
in living expenses, an added pleasure 
in tbe.diet, and healthful recreation 
In spring and summer. The whole- 
eomenese or vegetables, too, is a mat
ter not to be overlooked. A small

ROLLED OATS. Sarsaparilla Compound
Will Make You Feel Fine. COTTON GOODS:We have just received 1 car of “Purity Rolled Oats” rect irom 

the mill. Each package contains a Coupon. Ask for “P ity Rolled 
Oats.”

FRESH FISH—Cod, Haddock.
SMOKED FISH—Finnin Haddies, Cod, Bloaters. Kippers,

MEATS—Beef and Pork. Fowls and Chickens.

There are 4 610 registered motor 
vehicles in Nova Scotia and 1,238 
chaffeura, according to a recent report 
of the Provincial Secretary. A num
ber of the vehicles included in the 
4,610 are not now in operation.

It will give you new energy and vigor for the coming 
months of warmer weather, and you’ll enjoy the summer 

a more it you start with top notch energp.

1 A. V. RAND, - Wolfville Drug Store.

Print Cottons, at 14, 15, and 18c. yd; Ginghams, from 12 to 20c. yd; 
Longcloths, Nainsooks, Madopolams; Sheetings and PUlow Cottons; 
Full range of Towellings and Towels.

NEW CBCTONNES AND MUSLINS !

••••

plot devoted to vegetable gardening 
will often produce surprisingly large 
returns. If people generally engaged 
In this work the aggregate result 
would be a material increase in the 
wealth of the country. The interest 
% gardening during the coming sea
son promises to surpass any ever 
shown in this subject beiore.

This is the time to make garden 
plans and to decide what crops to 
grow. If seeds are not already on 
hand they should be ordered now so 
as to be sure to get the kinds wanted 
and to have them in time. Persons 
planning to plant gardens should 
send for seed catalogues and make a 
careful study of the varieties offered. 
There is muph to be learned from an 
ordinary seed catalogue. Order seeds 
from reliable seedsmen and get seeds 
of the best quality even if they cost 
more than ordinary seeds. It ia folly 
to try to grow profitable crops of cer
tain vegetables with cheap seed.

Plant the garden for ease in culti
vation. Grow the vegetables in rows 
rather than in beds. If horse cultiva
tion is to be employed place the rows 
lengthwise of the plot and Irom two 
to three feet apart. II the cultivation 
is to be by hand the rows in many 
instances may be closer, say from 14 
to 30 inches apart, depending on the 
kind of crop and the richness of the 
soil.

Get a bottle or two of this reliable medicine and 
let it tone you up for the summer.

The navy is calling lor volunteers 
for service On the Atlantic coast, as 
well as for service with the fleet. 
There are openings both for officers 
and men who have a desire to do 
their bit in a most important branch 
oi the service. Young officers should 
find this call paiticnlarly alluring.

S X USAGES.—Made three times each week. Pressed Corned Beef 
—Nothing better for a quich lunch. Bologna—15c. per lb.

DRESS MATERIALS.R. E. HARRIS & SONS. Special Serge, pure all wool, 50 inches wide, in Navy, Green and 
Cream, at 2 00 yd.

Silk Voilgs, 36 inches wide, in Rose, Copenhagen and Black, 
yd; White Striped Voiles, 36 inches wide, at 35c. yd.

New Laces and Embroideries 1

•••♦•♦•eeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeTwo Telephones: 116—11 and 16. 1

WARNING I 1Very interesting meetings were 
those which were held at the Opera 
House on Monday last, - under the 
auspices of the King’s County Farm
ers’ Association. There was a good 
attendance and close attention was 
paid to the interesting addresses. We 
hoped to be able to give a full report 
in this issue but lack of space forbids.

Appreciated.The War.
1 »Canadian Military HospKgl, 

Hastings, Sussex. Pcb»5'h. 
Sec’y. of Wolfville Red Ciobsftgta^ 

Dear Madam — Will >oupla%ae 
convey to the members of your Socie
ty my sincere thanks end apprecia
tion for their kindness in forwarding 

the parcel which has just come to 
hand. It is indeed a gnat pleasuie to

For that lingering cold nothing better thanHalifax. N. S , March loth, 1917
IThe decision <B. the Allies to report 

submarine disasters once a week has 
removed some of the gloominess from 
the newspapers, except on the day 
when tbeee were published; however, 

though the submarine 
is being bandied by the Biit-

I •Lt.t

Palatable Cod Liver Extract. ’
PRICE: SOc. and $1.00. RAIN COATS.Iit seems as

1 ACADIA PHARMACY ;
HUGH E. CALKIN

Prepare tor the rainy season. See our special heavy Black Rubber 
Coat, will not crack, at $8.00. Other styles from $5 00 to 12.00.

Cloth Skirts, f.om $2.50 to 6.50.
New Blouses, from 50c. to 5.00 each.

ieh Navy. There is no doubt about 
the splendid work being accomplished 
on land, and the Navy has not tailed 
us yet. The long prepaiatione, which 
lor a time stem to be so fruitless as

5Iu a unanimous opinion the Su
preme Court ol the United States has 
decreed restoration to her English 
owners of the liner Appatn and cargo, 
brought Into Hampton Roads more 
than a year ego by a prize crew from 
the German raider, Mot we. Ship and 
cargo valued at between three and 
four million dollars, must be tellver- 
ed within thirty days, as the court’s 
order is final.

let’.ize that one is so kindly 1 tine in
hered by friends of their o 4 borne.

As you will notice by I hi above ad
dress I am at present in England, and ' ft 
have charge of the Denis' Services of ft 
Ihil hu.p.1.1, having received lie fF-! S4NH

I
I

PUONR 41. »far as immediate results are concern, 
ed.are now bearing abundant fruit and 

look for victories on all J. D. CHAMBERSpointaient from the Saskatchewan 
Medical Council before leaving Canr-frouts. There can onlv be kept up, 

however, as we keep up the supply of 
and munitions. The

da. I hope soon to be transferred to 
Fiance where I may be in moie active 
communication with our boys at the

Thanking you again-so much and 
wishing you cop'inued sue els iu 
your uople work; l am,

Yours very sincerely.
G E Bekhan ukWi rV.

Capt v A D C

BARGAINS
Automobiles#

men, money
War Loan, which, it is hoped,

will meet with a splendid response, 
will look after the money, and our

Werner Horn, the Germs» reservist 
lieutenant who dynamited the inter
national bridge near Vanceboro, Mr., 
in 1915. bas lost bis habeas corpus 
suit in the Supreme Court iu which 
be sought to avoid being tried at Bos
ton for alleged transportation of ex
plosives on passenger trains, 
court said Horn's appesl was not 
authorized and dismissed it. The case 
will next come up in Boston.

If the ground was not prepared last 
fall, it should be plowed or dog to e 
moderate depth as early in the spring 
as it is fit to work. It should be giv 
en Irtquent surface tillage or cultiva
tion until the time for sowing the 
seed, thus conserving the moisture 
for the crop and bringing the soil into 
a fine state of tilth.

If manure is applied in the spring 
it should be fine and well-rotted and 
be well-worked into the soil. If man
ure is not obtainable a complete 1er 
tilizer applied broadcast at the rate ol 
1500 to 2000 pounds per acre is re
commended. For an ordinery homt 
garden of xo square rods this would 
cost atout fz.oo or about 20c. e 
square rod. This fertilizer will mix 
readily with the soil and will not in
terfere with the later cultivation, It» 
fertilizing materials are readily avail 
able and give the plants a qulcl 
start. It contains uo humus the lad 
of which can be partly compensated 
for by firqutat cultivation of tb*

persons interested in the euhjed 
of vegetable gardening can get leaf
lets from the Horticultural Division, 
Agricultural College, Truro, giving 
suggestions on the planning of the 
soil and culture of the different crops.

IN nPER
IF W. H. BLACK,

WOLFVILLK

A HOUSECanadian and English lactoiies are 
turning out munitions so speedily 
that practically all Unitrd States 
ders have been cancellid. The one

I MANAGES.

shortage, and the most serious one,
is that of men, and every fit mao Mrs Anna Kenny bas recently 
should real ze this and act immediate- changed her place of leeldmc^ and 
ly. England has done splendidly 1° I |g now occupy ft g part ol the djpjfblf» 
all three things. : Canada must con Louse owned by Mr C M «lorwley, 
tinue to live up to the splendid repul-] p,osrect 8trcet. 
ation which she has alieady made. * ■

Friday and Saturday
MAROH 16th AMO 17th

»»»€€€
Fords* Overloads, Gray Doris, 

Cadalac.

The

The Grand Spectacular Production in Five Reels
Archbishop Worrell visited St. 

John's church last week and held a 
confirmation. There were eleven can
didates, including one, Mr. Garnet 
Benson, from Kentville. Rev. T. C. 
MePor, of Kentville, assisted in the 
service and the Archbishop gave a 
very impressive address to the candi
dates from the words: ‘The day of her 
visitation. ' There was a large congre
gation. Mr. Manealy presided at the

“Robinson Cruso”All the above Cars have been overhauled and are in first-class 
condition. Come and see them and you will be surprised at our 
very low prices, as we buy them right.

The d du n of the United States to 
merchant vessels will, no doubt,

have a bent ficial i Beet on the war. 
The only ro> ihod of defence aga-nst 
submarines is lo fire on sight. To 
wait to see what lire submarine will 
do usually mi ans lhal it is loo late to 
do anything in retaliation.
United Siatts vessel sink a submar-

Evenings at 8 o’clock. Matinal Saturday, March 24. 
at 3 o’clock.

Evening Prices: Adults, 20c. ; Children, 15c.
Matinee Prices: Adults, 15c. ; Children, 10c.

a. t. McConnell, wolfville.
G. W. PARKER, KENTVILLE.

dcine, thin Germany must decide 
whether or not war will be declared. I 
If a 1 ubmmne sinks a United States 
vessel, the decision must be made 
by the Umud B'atc»; however,
1 eg ardieas of what the United 
Stairs does, we must not shirk our 
duty and m n should immediately

■68-e-

yitStratford, Ontario, citizens gave a 
fine exhibition ol patriotism and gen 

p^sitfaga sotu it. » with 
with a well furnished, comfortable 
brick house, iu exchange for a less 
pretentious residence recently de 
stroyed by fire. The act is one ol the 
most striking of hundreds upon hun
dreds of generous patriotic acts re 
corded daily in the Canadian press. 
While there are, and will always be, 
some slackers in giving as iu enlist 
ing, there is abundant evidence that 
the people of Canada are whole
heartedly supporting the efforts of 
th Canadian soldiers.

e Foundation Principles of the
WENTZELLS BUSINESSHundreds

of Kodakers The first day of the year, the last day 
of the year, and every day of the year 
is this: •

To bri 
source o
customers through the straightest pos
sible channels, with the least 
expense and with the least possi 
dit ion to cost of production.

That we have succeeded in our en
deavor is best evidenced by the fact that 
this business is generally conceded to 
be the Greatest Grocery House in East
ern Canada.

We are at your service. Send for 
quotations on your grocery reqnirments.

We desire again to call the attention 
of our advertisers to the fact that all | 
•copy ' for changes must be iu the i 
office by 12 o'clock on Wednesday, ^ 
otherwise they will be too late lor in- j 
sertion in cuireni isiue, and will be 1 
held over until next week This no-1 
lice is final as we have bad a great 
many tardy ones of ate.

A bill introduced in the Ontario 
Legislature makes it an offence to 
liitcn on a telephone and to repeat 
conversations 
gays: 'It should also be made an r f- 
fence to establish a listener" instru
ment in a cemr.l < ffice ’

i/n>The Egyptian Princess at 
Acadia Seminary.

mg reliable groceries from its 
f production to the doors of ourare finding out that jt pays to send their Films where 

they will be looked after properly
That’s the reason why our developing and print

ing business is growing. Service counts.

Try some enlargements from your films. We 
make them for 30 cents and upwards.

Fresh Films always in stock.

The cbaiming operetta, ‘The 
Egyptian Prince»»,’ was given Fri
day evening, March 9Hi, under the 
direction of Miss Minnie C Newey, 
of the Vocal Department of Acadia 
Seminary, in College Hall. Miss 
Newy was ably assisted by Miss, 
Gaines, of the Department of Oratory 
and Miss Boone, Director of Pan
tomine.

The accompaniments by Miss Bes
sie Eadie, violinist, and Miss Helen 
Kitchen, pianist, were especially fine.

The fctage setting, the costumes, 
the lights and music, all blended Into 
one pleasing harmonious effect. All 
the soloists were most eflectlve in 
their work. Muriel Starr as Queen 
of Egypt, Lavinia Webster as Prin
cess Aida, Mary MacLean as Princess 
Tabubu, Mias Alleen Ycaton end 
Geraldine Reid as Nyeftg^ and Pbila, 
Edith Staples, a favorite slave, and, 
Gladys Gibbon, both aa daughter of 
Herub and Queen Granin, a captive 
queen, assumed their respective parta 
marvelously well, and charmed the 
large audience by their fine singing 
and natural acting. The work of the 
chorua of twenty-two girls waa in 
precision, rhythm and fineness the 
beat heard in Wolfville in many 
years. Misa Newey, with ber assist
ants, is to be congratulated 90 secur 
ing so enviable a success. About $30, 
one half the net proceeds, net 
tributed to the Patriotic Fund.

Characters.

ilile
le ad-

Tbe death in Toronto last week of 
Mr. F. S. Spence removes one of the 
best known 
In Toronto where he mhde bis borne, 
Mr. Spence, while fir&C'.<5^#d always 
the apostle of temperance, enjoyed a 
large measure ol esteem because ol 
bis good and fa|tbful services to the 
community as an alderman and mem. 
ber of the Board of Control. Mr 
Spence was one of Canada’s munici
pal experts; one of the men whose 
influence was good because all bia ef
forts were directed to tbe betterment 

ol civic conditions and tbe creation of 
a wholesome public opinion.

The Toronto Globeio tbe Dominion

Graham, wolfville.
WENTZELL’S LIMITED

THE “BIG STORE"
Fish —At J <hnvi|lr. Quebec, 

6 b. Helen Adelaide Infant
Match 

daugh
ter of Marian and Arthur E Fish, 
aged 9 days

Phone 70-11.

Halifax, N.S.

• e-^AaSê AS ÎASSÎ A îî'ÎS'i'S'aî-î' <§
, <BRITAIN- CALLS TO CANADA * *

The
1 Cash Grocery

AND MEAT MARKET.

2 SPECIALS FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
2 fish

fa
«a]Money to loan on Real Estate 

ity. Apply to Owen & Owen, 
sters, Annapolis Royal.

the FarmTHE FACTORY
She must have Food

mBm’1

mDon't Hate Catarrh THESE- «
for her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shi FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
FOR EXPORT

One efficient wayAo remove 
nasal catarrh i» loti 
which in most case 
weakness. The tr, 
more oil and edsi . 
licjuid-food, and u

d—in the Mine.
is physiaS

THERE’S DANGER IN SIGHT-BUT YOU CAN HELP

mar** thrust on the high seas.

igested

Do YOU, Know -r WHmks,
s desperate sub-that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 

means that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small ?

Do You Know—
that a world-wide famine can 
averted by, increasing this supply ?

di«s; a«i«scorn
EMULSION

BEEF, Herring.BACON,
CHEESE,

_______ EGCC,
BUTTER,

#)You Pickled Salmon, Shad, Mackeral and Herring.

CANNED FISH
lollops. Claras, Sardines, Oysters, Kippered

Queen of Egyfrt
Princess A'da (Her daughters).........
...................................Lavinia Webster

. Muriel Stair
by helping to make every bit of 
Canada produce—the very last 

if food stuffs of which it is capable.
ÈMEMBER—
man can say that ha hat fully dona 
—who having land—be it garden 
>r farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
1 food to Its utmost capacity.

Salmon,
Herring, Shrimp and Finan Haddies.

Sour-Kraut. Corned Beef, Beef, Pork, Veal and Fresh
Made Sausages.

poiPrincess Tabubu (Sister ol tbe Queen)
....,..............Msry MacLean
ilyssa (Companions to Alleen Ycaton 
Pbila, Princess Aids) Geraldine Reid 
Alvs (a favorite slave) .Edith Staples
Queen Gracia (Captive Queen)............
.......... .............................Gladys Gibbon

POULTRY, 
BEANS S REAS, 

WOOL,
Do You Know—

that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies than 

in the Field ?

•)ANDafter each meal to enrich your 
blood and help heal the sensi
tive membranes with its pure 
oil-food properties.
The results of 
Emulaion tre

tlia
his

FFLAXFm*E,

VEGETABLE*

pat
Phonb 53.this Scoff's 

itment will IT PAYS TO PAY CASH I■Sarah
WANTED

Herub (Daughter ol Wizard)

BRITAIN appeals to CANADA...Gladys Gibbon
Iik-v Chorus of Priestesses, Slaves and FRANK W.Egyptian Girls, Attendants to 

Princess Aids.
Marjorie Barteaux, Kiel ta Colpitis, 

Irms Coining, Vets Dtukee, Msurine 
Eldcrkin, Helen Ganter, Gladys Gib
bon, Dorothy Giffin, Msye Holden, 
Elsie Layton, Jean MacQuarriev Min
erva Money, Bernice Pel ten, Dnlcit 

«.Idl.e ReM, Elm. 
et.n 8:1. Sh.ffner,

"No matter what 
Jace u«, the eupreme 
man on the land it to u

THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE * 1:■ MM

and every energy 
producing more-a

India and Argentina are more than twice the diatj 
Australia more than four times. RENT..

ÊMÉW.S ' Canada to Britain
India * Argentina to Britain -
Australia to Britain mbhi

■ gf j- IThe Dep.ft.noit Invite, every one dnirtng 
information on any e*|act relative to Perm

8*11

£ . «>.

?

E^ricJ
AUeti.
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Icing Sugarw#
For frosting cakes, 
ingbonbons and 
confections without 
ing. Ask for it by 
at your grocers.

1 -lb Cartons only

at

Lantic
Sugar

is packed at the factory In 
dust-tight cartons. Ypur^ 
is the first hand to touch it. 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

"TheAll-PurposeSugfir
Send tie . red hall Iredr-Nffc Iff • 

FKfcfc Cook Book :
Atlantic 8lugar Refineries ride, 

r Bldg. Montreal 80
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